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104th Pennsylvania Farm Show celebrates the industry and its innovators
Wednesday, January 8, was Public Officials Day at the 2020 Pennsylvania Farm Show—attended
by farm families, the Govenor’s cabinet, members of the General Assembly, county elected officials
and staff. We ate food raised on Pennsylvania farms and raised our glasses in a “milk toast”
to Pennsylvania agriculture.
Pennsylvania’s 59,000 farm families continue to be the stewards of more than 7.7 million acres of
farmland. During this 104th Pennsylvania Farm Show, a celebration and promotion of this leading
economic driver in our state, Secretary of Agriculture Russell C. Redding introduced four agricultural
innovators who are creating new opportunities for growth.
Jason W. Frye, of Pleasant Lane Farms, presented his family’s plans to open a farmstead cheesemaking facility, an integrated learning laboratory, and space for a robotic milking project. They plan to
open their facilities to smaller dairy operations. The Commonwealth is supporting this project through
a PA Dairy Investment Program grant. Learn more: https://pleasantlanefarms.com/2019/04/17/
pleasant-lane-farms-creamery/
Dave Conklin, founder of the Wilds Sonshine Factory, plans to establish a one-of-its-kind distillery
that makes a product entirely from sunflowers—grown exclusively in the Pennsylvania Wilds.
His project is supported by a grant from Pennsylvania’s State Redevelopment Assistance Program.

Learn more: http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/state-grant-announced-for-wilds-sonshine-factory/article_cfda80bf-0f7b-57a7-ace2-dfcc9b5364a6.html
Leah Lizarondo, co-founder and CEO of 412 Food Rescue, was dismayed to learn that 40 percent
of the food grown by farmers is thrown out. When you consider how hard farmers work to feed their
communities and the world, and the heartbreak of families who go hungry because they can’t afford
to buy fresh food, this wasteful practice needs to change. 412 Food Rescue prevents good food from
ending up in a landfill and makes sure it goes to people in need.
Learn more: https://412foodrescue.org/
After a visit to Fox Chase Farm, owned by the city of Philadelphia and managed by the Philadelphia
School District, Fox Chase Elementary School Principal Rob Caroselli committed to developing
an agricultural curriculum for his students. Now identified as an “agricultural school,” Fox Chase
Elementary uses this curriculum as a tool for teaching science, technology, engineering, and math.
Its students’ science scores increased by 21 points.
Learn more: https://twitter.com/foxchasepride?lang=en
State grants available to help farmers offset planning costs
The Agricultural Business Development Center has announced the Farm Vitality Planning Grant
Program, which makes $1,000,000 available for grants to help offset professional planning costs for
farmers. Farmers may apply for these grants until 4:59 pm on April 3, 2020. Interested applicants
will be required to apply through the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Single Application for Assistance at www.esa.dced.state.pa.us
The Farm Vitality Planning Grants can be used to offset the costs of working with consultants
to develop business, transition/succession, or expansion plans and more. Grants can be used to
reimburse up to 75 percent of out-of-pocket costs incurred for plan development, not to exceed a total
of $7,500 per grant. Funds can be used to reimburse costs incurred since July 1, 2019 and costs
incurred up to two years after the effective date of the grant agreement.
Please note that grants will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis for eligible projects.
Learn more: https://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Pages/Farm-Vitality-Planning-Program.aspx/
For program guidelines, frequently asked questions, and a brief instructional guide, contact
Diana Griffith at dlgriffith@centrecountypa.gov

